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20,3 (1979) 
ON DOMINATION PROBLEM IN BANACH ALGEBRAS 
Vladimír MULLER 
Abstract: We give an example of a commutative Banach 
algebra A with elements uyv.w€A such that i u x . & l v x l + i wxl 
for every x € A and there e x i s t s no commutative Banach algebra 
B containing A as a subalgebra and elements b , c e B such that 
u * bv + cw. This g ives the negative answer to the problem of 
Zelazko £4J. 
Key words: Banach algebras, i d e a l s . 
AMS: 46H05 
Introduction. Let A be a unital commutative complex Ba-
nach algebra, let uyv^y... yvn (l£n -< co ) be elements of A. 
As in [4J we say that u is dominated by elements vi!•••»•« 
if there exists a constant k £ 0 such that i ux i £> k •. %. i v4 x i 
for every x & A. 
Let A, B be unital commutative complex Banach algebras. We 
say that B is an isometric extension of A if there exists a 
unit preserving isometric isomorphism from A into B. In this 
case we consider A as a subalgebra of B and write A c B . 
m? 
Let Ac By uyv^y... yv3Qe A. Let u
 s ^ ^ Divi ^or oomB ^6B. 
m> f* 
Then i ux i A .2^ I b^\ 1 v.jxi -.= k • i 2 1 I v^x I for each x € A, where 
k = max (ib-jj y •.., I b ni). So u is dominated by the elements 
vl»•••>va# 
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In [41 (Problem 9), the question was raised whether the 
converse statement is true. More precisely: 
Let u,vlf...,vn6 A, let u be dominated by
 vx,#**#vn* D o e s *•* 
follow that in some isometric extension Bo A there are ele-
ments bp...,bn such that u * ^ ^ ^i
vi ? Thie a n s w e r -*8 P°s*~ 
tive for n * 1 '([11) and also for arbitrary n in special Ba-
nach algebras ([5]). In the present paper we give an example 
that this is not true for n * 2 (and of course for n£2) in 
general Banach algebras. 
Lemma. There exists a unital commutative complex Banach 
algebra A satisfying the following conditions: 
1) There are (distinct) elements u, vf wf a.. . (i,j « 0,1,2,...) 
in A generating A. 
2 2 2 
2) u * v » w » uv » uw » vw * 0, »£j*)-.,,! * 0 for every if j f 
k, m20 
3) aij U = ai-l,jV + ai,j-lW <-.J2-> 
a i , o u " a i - l , o T l i z l ) 
a o , j u * a o , j - l w ( - 2 1 ) 
4) i a t j i « 2-^+V < i f j 2 0>, i a 0 > Q u i » 1 
5) u i s dominated by v , w. 
Const ruct ion: Let S be the free commutative semigroup 
with uni t 1 and zero element 0 (Os * 0 for each s £ S) and with 
genera tors u ' , v ' , w ' , a ' . ( i , j * 0 , 1 , 2 , . . . ) s a t i s f y i n g u » 
= v f c « w = u v « u w = v w = 0 , *£ A - ^ s 0 ( i f J,lcf.« » 
» 0 , 1 , 2 , . . . ) . Put i u ' l « i v ' l * | w ' l » 1, i a . ' . l «. la,%ttl » 
, . . %2 ** * 
* ' a i j v * * * a i j w * 3 2 * ° r every i f j r O . 
Let B be the Z a lgebra over semigroup S with t h i s norm, 
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i.e. B is formed by formal linear combinations 
(i) - - JI0 + v • v ' - V n j o *ij
aio+ 
•.% „ «*<y.,>' • .!:_ ^ . . v •. %aMV*;y 
-fc,J*0 I l j 1J S'J'*-' * l j l:J ^ ^ * o l l j 1«J 
(k) 
where O,0,..., %y X±y <u,_V (k » 1,2,3, i,j s 0,1,...) are 
complex numbers and 
Ixl • . 2 _ U_l • J r S 0 I A i 1 l 2 -
u + ^ + 
•v * 0 1 "S _r * y * J 
Ä .f.o'^12-^^. 
Clearly B with this norm is a unital commutative Banach al-
gebra. Let I c B be the closed ideal generated by elements 
0 0 * 0 0 * / • • _ - % 
a i j u - a i - l , j v - a i , j - l w ( i ' J a ) -
ø ø a. _u - a{ , __v' (i-_l) and a* .u* - a' . ,w' ( : J . _ 1 ) . 1,0 1-1,0 o,:j o,_-l M 
Denote A = Bil, u «- u* + I, v » v' + I, w = w' + I, a. . « 
XJ 
« â 'i + I (i,j " 0,1,...). We prove that A satisfies all the 
conditions required. 
Conditions 1), 2) and 3) are trivial. 
Let us notice that if xe B, x has the form (1), then 
3 *> r.s_4\2 
' i \ s 
+. -£- . inf I /ttJra, .«' + <aifa' .a. , ,v' + /«<>-". ,a." . ,w" + 
(2 ) l « + I I _ - ł - t ł І Л 1 l • ł | ^ 0 I Л l j | 2 - <
i + - > + !<*<_>! • 
к. Џл nf | < " l i Ч > ' • ÉЦ
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 the condition 4) immediately follows. 
Further, it holds 
2 
(3) layul » 2' ( i + 0> ( i , j > 0 ) 
U U . T I - 2- (-+0>2 (12 0, j ? D 
2 
l a i 4 w | « 2 -
( i + ^ ( i > 1, j2:0) 
-o 
i? 
, a i , o v l * l e , i + l , o
u i - 2 " ( i + 1 ) 2 ( i i 0 > 
, a o , j w l " | a o , j + l «
l = - " U + 1 ) 2 (J2°>-
It remains to prove the condition 5). Let x c B have the form 




lyu A l« Ixu + I І A « IЯ 0 u' * i^o^íўlў' * H A * ІЛ0I + 
• • Қ , І Л , 4 | 2 -
( І + J > 2 , ł . ł * 0 -J ' 
ty-lA - lx»' + ItA - ІЛ0v' + - J 0 Л . ^ . v ' + I ) A . , ^^^ 
•ÅÅiAij'--^8**!.'*!,.'--^"2. 
iywiA - i» ' + nA - i xy + . fa0*tfif' + nA - i a0i+ 
*.- 4 3.-* 0 1J £ * 0 O f J 
From this immediately follows lyu)£ |yv | • lywl for every 
ycA f hence u i s dominated by v, w. Note that u i s not domi-
nated by v. It i s la4 ftul/la4 ftvl « 2
- i /2"( i* l"1) * 2 2 1 * 1 
w 1 , 0 1 , 0 
which forms an unbounded sequence. Similarly, neither u is 
dominated by w. 
Theorem. Let A be the Banach algebra from the previous 
Lemma* Let C be any isometric extension of A* Then there 
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exist no b, c € C such that u « bv + cw. 
Proof: I. Let k > 0 be fixed. Let 1^ be the Z1 algeb-
ra over the free commutative semigroup with generators Dk,
 cfc 
with coefficients in A, i.e. B^ consists of elements of the 
eO * £ 
f orm x » . ^ A x4 A>tc£9 where x^eA (ifj3T0) and I x|0 » 
*'»%''" ** • **k 
- - i n l x i 4 l . . k
i + J . 
Atrfra.Q 1:J & 
Algebraic operations in B^ are defined as follows: 
F o r y »i,po yijbkck - * i s * • y =* , |o ( x i j - yij )bkck» 
-y • y* - - , = o b X ( * J , w
x i j y i ' j ' > -
Clearly B^ is a Banach algebra, B^p A. Denote * « u - b-̂ v -
- ckw. Let J • zB^ be the closed ideal generated by z. Deno-
co 4 i 
te d 9i?t0 *±i\
ci£ *nere a ĵ are elements from the previous 
Lemma. It holds 
1*<R * x i o l a i i U ' k i + J - . - l 0 2 -
( i ^ ) 2 . k ^ - S 2-a2-
• km(m+l) < co . So dc B .̂ We have 
d z • ( ; f o a ijbk ck ) ( u " V " V»> * ao,ou %t<t bk (- i ,ou -
" ai-l,ov) + J.?i c ^ ( a o , j u " ao,j-l<l) * ^ f m < ^ ^ - i j " " 
" ai-l,jT " ai,j-lw) * *o,ou' H e n c e a o , o U 6 j -
II. Suppose now on the contrary that there exists a Ba-
nach algebra C containing A as a subalgebra and bf c e C such 
that u = bv + cw. Choose k£max (ibi,.cl). Define a homomor-
00 4 4 ZL 4 4 
h-VJ) s ^* -r .h*e
4' 
V k ; 4,-F0x: ' 
^ 4 4 . *> 7 . . 4 . . 4 «* 
phisa f . B ^ C by f ( .^ f f x ^ c J ) - . p ^ . b ^ . It is 
' ^ o x i j b M l c ^ I O ' V A ^ C ••>{} ^ f 0 I - I J I A -
 ki+d » 
So the definition of f is correct and |f I ̂ .1. Clearly 
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f (bĵ ) » b, f (ck) « c and f |A is the identical mapping (we 
identify elements of A with the corresponding elements of B^ 
and C, respectively). It holds f U ) « f(u - b^v - c^w) « 
» u - bv - cw « 0. so f(J) » 0. Hence f(a^ JVL) * 0. On the 
* 0,0 
other hand, aQ 0 u c A and f)A is the identical napping. Neces-
sarily mQ 0u * 0 which contradicts the condition 4) of Lemma. 
Remark 1: A Banach algebra B is called an extension of 
a Banach algebra A if there exists a unit preserving topolo-
gical isomorphism of A into B. It is easy to see that the 
words "isometric extension" in the Theorem can be replaced by 
"extension". The proof in this case is the same. Note also 
that every extension C of A becomes an isometric extension 
after a suitable renorming of C (see [2]). 
Remark 2: The following question still remains open: 
Let 1 (unit element of A) be dominated by v-,,...,v eA. Does 
it follow that 1 * .2L b«v4 for some extension B of A and some 
bt€ B ? 
This question is equivalent to Problem 5 of 143: Does every 
non-removable ideal in A consist of joint topological divisors 
of zero? 
For related topics see also C 31• 
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